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Q UA R RY A N D P L A N T S U P P L I E S P RO F I L E

Why work with us
Done Right
for decades

First-class fleet
and facilities

Mobile Screening and Crushing

Established in 1990, we’ve worked

Our investment in a first-class fleet

hard to become one of the most

and facilities reinforces our dedication

Our modern mobile plant allows us to bring screening and crushing

trusted and experienced contractors

to quality. Our fit-for-purpose

We’re committed to getting jobs Done Right, start to finish, which is why
we have our own quarry to ensure we always have the materials needed
to see your project through.

services to you. Whether it’s processing material on-farm, from the
river (approved consents required) or within our fully operational
quarry, our experienced team and plant allow us to produce the
aggregates you require.

in the region. People choose us for our

workshop and office facilities also

reputation for doing a good honest

provide the foundations for our team

job - every project, every time. It’s

to successfully deliver projects to a

something we’re immensely proud of

high standard.

and do everything to uphold.

Aggregate Supplies
We can supply all your required aggregates for any project, including
AP20, AP40, AP65, M4-AP40, pit run, river shingle, drainage stones,
boulders, pea metal, crusher dust, lime rock and sand. We have
resources available in Ealing, Longbeach, Rakaia, Hackthorne, Overdale,
Hinds and Allenton.

Weighbridge Services
We operate a private, fully certified weighbridge at our quarry conveniently
located close to state highway one on the boundary of Tinwald,
Ashburton. Our weighbridge receives an annual certificate of accuracy and
can weigh truck and trailer units up to 60 tonnes on a single platform.

Investing in
what matters

Everybody safe,
every day

We keep up with the play by investing

The health and safety of our team, our

in the latest equipment and technology,

clients, our suppliers, and the general

along with ensuring our processes are

public is our top priority every single

up to date. Investing in what matters

day. We are continuously reviewing and

means projects are delivered as

improving our systems, processes and

efficiently and accurately as possible.

procedures to ensure every person,
every project, and every plant is safe
all day, every day. We are proud to hold
a SiteWise Green accreditation.
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Let’s talk
Phone: 03 307 7065
Email: info@tarbotton.co.nz
203 Frasers Road
PO Box 5072, Tinwald
Ashburton 7741
tarbotton.co.nz

